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MAMMOTH LODGING FOCUSES on WINTER
with GREAT OFFERS and CONVENIENCE

SKIER NEWS • B E S T o f t h e W E S T • S I L V E R M T N & M A M M O T H

Plan Ahead Whenever and Wherever You Go, Make Lift Ticket Reservations and Know What to Expect
MAMMOTH LAKES, CA —
Mammoth Mountain Ski Area is a
world-class ski resort, offering 3,500
acres of skiable terrain. It benefits from
the region’s heavy snowfall in winter
and features trails for downhill and
cross-country skiers of every skill level.
Snowboarding, tubing, snowmobiling,
dogsledding and individual and group
lessons are available as well. Lodging
and entertainment off the slopes are also
as diverse.

Holiday Haus Motel (please see their
ad on page 3) underwent a major renovation in the summer of 2011. Guests
have witnessed an impressive transformation in which their 15 modest rooms
were renovated into lovely historicalinterest spaces. Most rooms are
equipped with gas fireplaces, minifridges and microwaves. An outdoor hot
tub with a completely re-built and repainted deck is a nice place to relax after
The Alpenhof Lodge
a day on the slopes.
All Holiday Haus motel rooms are
Settle in for an enjoyable stay at the
theme decorated with archival photos
Alpenhof Lodge (please see their ad on
and posters from the beginning days of
page 3). Their 58 recently renovated
Mammoth Lakes and the ski area.
rooms, suites and cabins offer the perfect place to relax and unwind in
Then, a few years ago, Holiday Haus
Mammoth Lakes. Accommodations are
opened the “Casitas.” They are perfect
comfortable and well appointed, with
for a family trip. They have one king
clean lines and an alpine atmosphere.
bed; pull out couch and full kitchen. The
Casitas were opened for the 2015-16
Thoughtful amenities include new
season and provide great space for fambed linens, iPod docking alarm clocks,
ily and friends at reasonable prices.
new lighting and photography by local
photographer Vern Clevenger.
Their new double-king chalet is the
MAMMOTH LAKES, CA — Mammoth’s newly renovated and renamed Empeiria High Sierra Hotel
ultimate lodging facility with two king
This warm, friendly lodge lets you replaced the Best Western and is focused on providing you with local knowledge and guidance,
bedrooms, fold out couch in the living
stay connected with complimentary helping you craft a trip centered on experiencing the High Sierra of the Mammoth Lakes area and
room and master bedroom. It also has
Wi-Fi access in your room or relax in its natural wonders. They provide you with a comfortable room and an excellent made to order
two baths, a dining room and full
front of your flat-screen TV.
hot breakfast so you can be ready each day to experience the rejuvenating effects that the mounkitchen.
Some of the rooms offer views of the tains and lakes provide. The Empeiria staff is there to help guide you into creating the most wonFor one of the most impressive hosmountains or the Village at Mammoth. derful memories of your time in the Mammoth Lakes area.
tel-type accommodations you will find
Photo courtesy Empeiria High Sierra Hotel
Complimentary breakfast is included
in a ski town, check out their brand new
along with other amenities.
European style hotel and modern hostel.
Alpenhof Lodge is home to Petras Bistro and Wine Bar, conditions permitting. They feature 26 awesome beers on
which features fine food and offers more than 30 wines by tap and numerous bottled beers. The bar also features 130 In addition to the bedrooms, it has a large communal
the glass. This is a gem of a restaurant. They are open for whiskies and eclectic food that includes burgers and the kitchen, TV lounge and reading area.
The property is located about a five-minute walk from the
dinner Tuesday through Sunday, local, county, state and fed- house specialty “tachos” - nachos made with tater tots
instead of chips.
Village at Mammoth, which is the access point for the
eral conditions permitting.
For details on amenities and to book lodging, please log Village Gondola to Mammoth’s Canyons base lodge. The
The Alpenhof also boasts one of the best bars in town,
free bus service is conveniently located steps away on Main
The Clocktower Cellar. They are open seven nights a week, on to www.alpenhof-lodge.com or call 1-800-828-0371.
Street.
(Please continue on Page 3)
Holiday Haus Motel and Hostel

SILVER MOUNTAIN RESORT IS the ULTIMATE FAMILY GETAWAY,
STAY, SKI and SPLASH in NORTHERN IDAHO, MINUTES off I-90

SKI AREAS, HOTELS & RESTAURANTS in ALL SKI TOWNS ARE SUBJECT to LOCAL, COUNTY, STATE and FEDERAL COVID-19 REGULATIONS and CHANGING CONDITIONS

KELLOGG, ID – A mother lode of powder is waiting for
you at Silver Mountain Resort – the premier Northwest winter destination for the whole family. More than 300 inches of
annual snowfall on north-facing slopes sustain Silver’s season
late into April and May.
Silver Mountain’s terrain spans two peaks, 73 trails, 2 terrain parks, 1,600 acres and 2,200 vertical feet.
Secret gladed areas keep their powder fresh days after
recent storms. Skiers and boarders will find an assortment of
groomed and ungroomed runs, moguls, steeps, and glades, as
well as both full-size and beginner terrain parks to entertain
seasoned and aspiring free riders. This is Idaho skiing at its
finest.
Atmosphere
Visitors to the mountain quickly notice the welcoming culture at Silver Mountain Resort. Located just a quarter mile off
Interstate 90 in the Idaho panhandle, there are no winding
mountain roads to get to the snow. Simply hop in America’s
longest single-stage gondola, at 3.1 miles long, and arrive at
the Mountain House.
The resort staff are inviting and warm to the guests and
always willing to offer a helping hand. The surrounding area,
called the Silver Valley, is quaint and full of interesting characters, local bars, restaurants, and craft breweries that complete the feeling of a small ski town.

Family Friendly
Silver Mountain is home to some of the best tree-skiing
powder in the region. However, the resort also features expansive terrain for beginners. The snow sports learning zone has
a covered moving carpet lift to transport beginners to the top
for maximum time on the slope. Adjacent to the learning zone
is a snow-tubing course that is 700 feet long and five lanes
wide. It is sure to keep the whole family entertained and never
wanting to leave. The mountain house sits at the top of the
tubing hill fully stocked with snacks and hot chocolate.
Silver Rapids Indoor Water Park
At Silver Mountain, the fun does not end when the lifts
stop turning. Located in the Gondola Village, Silver Rapids is
Idaho’s largest indoor water park. Stretching the size of two
football fields and staying at a balmy 84 degrees year-round,
it is the perfect place to recoup after a day on the slopes. With
seven waterslides, a lazy river, a Flowrider to surf on, multiple hot tubs, a poolside bar, and a huge children’s play area,
this park is sure to provide hours of excitement. Cabanas are
available to rent for your own private space, and surf lessons
as well as private Flowrider rentals are available daily.
Events
Silver Mountain, as of December 16 opened for full sevenday-a-week operations. Silver is a vibrant resort that frequently has events to add to the ski experience. Jackass Day was
held on Jan. 8, to celebrate the mountain’s heritage from when

&
*Price based on 4 person occupancy in
a Deluxe Studio Sunday-Thursday.

Ski
Stay

silvermt.com

it first opened as Jackass Ski Bowl in 1968.
Doug E. Fresh Banked Slalom is a snowboard race on
March 6, and the Boyd Hill snowskate race is held on March
7. Stay tuned to www.silvermt.com to keep up with all the
events this winter.
Silver Has It All
Silver is a mountain of fun where you can explore the
slopes and the waterpark in the same day. It is also extremely
easy to get to – located right off of Interstate 90 just an hour
east of the Spokane International Airport (GEG).
Guests will enjoy the luxury accommodations at the
Morning Star Lodge. In the morning, they can grab a latte
from Mo’s Froyo & Joe, located in the Gondola Village, and
enjoy the view as the gondola whisks them up to explore the
1,600-acre ski area blanketed by an average of more than 300
inches of light, fluffy snow each year.
Please view, read and share this exact page online by logging on to: www.skiernews.com/Spring2021-West.pdf
You can also find this page and links to Silver Mountain
on: www.skiernews.com/ResortsWest.htm
Always check for new information on booking and specials
at Silver, please visit: www.silvermt.com
For a sneak peek at the fun, follow “Silver Mountain” on
Facebook and @silvermountain on Instagram.
To phone Silver, please call 1-877-847-5847.

Just

$81
877.847.5847

per
75 per
person*

person*

Kellogg, ID
1 hour east of Spokane
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3228 Main Street Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
760-924-1234 www.HighSierraHotel.com
Complimentary made to order breakfast, WIFI, Parking

SKI MAMMOTH MOUNTAIN with GREAT LODGING CHOICES
(Continued from Page 2)

Mammoth Mountain Ski Area. Empeiria has
beautiful guest rooms, an indoor pool and hot tub,
exercise room, business center, and game room.
In winter, 2018-19 Holiday Haus became affilAll available as local, county, state and federal
iated with the rental units at Edelweiss Lodge,
conditions permit. From standard rooms with a
online at: https://edelweiss-lodge.com and rental
king or two queen beds, to suites with kitchunits at The Tree House, they are online at:
enettes or hot tubs, they have a variety of accomwww.mammothtreehouse.com. Each of these new
modations to satisfy any desire. They also have a
properties is beautifully appointed and perfect for
honeymoon suite for that romantic getaway or a
families and groups.
kid’s suites complete with a set of bunk beds for
For more information for the Holiday Haus
the youngsters. All of the rooms come standard
Motel, Moderne Hostel and the Casitas, please
with a 37- or 42-inch flat screen TV, free Wi-Fi, a
visit www.holidayhausmotelandhostel.com or call
work desk and daily housekeeping which is also
them at (760) 934-2414.
based on COVID-19 protocols. Whether you are
in Mammoth Lakes for work or play, their delicious complimentary breakfast will prepare you
Austria Hof Lodge
for your day.
You are always welcome at The Austria Hof
Come join them at the new Empeiria High
Lodge in Mammoth Lakes. It is the closest and
Sierra Hotel where you will experience luxury
most convenient lodging choice at Canyon Lodge.
The lodge features deluxe AAA three diamond MAMMOTH LAKES, CA -- Beautifully groomed trails are plentiful and satisfy the amidst the breathtaking beauty of California’s
hotel rooms, many with jetted tubs and gas fire- cruising thirst of any skier or snowboarder at Mammoth Mountain. Whatever the Sierra Nevada mountain range.
Reserve your next adventure and come stay at
places. In addition, they include a daily free con- terrain you prefer, steep, deep or groomed to perfection, you will enjoy your day
the Empeiria High Sierra Hotel in the beautiful
tinental breakfast, conditions permitting. as well even more when you stay at one of the fine lodges mentioned in this article.
Sierra Nevada of California. They look forward
as free Wi-Fi and ski storage.
Photo courtesy of Mammoth Mountain Ski Area
to your visit.
All guest rooms feature flat screen TV’s, DVD
Please call them at (760) 924-1234, or find
and entertainment.
players, premium down bedding and granite counters.
Please visit them online for more at: www.austriahof.com them on www.empeiriahighsierrahotel.com
In addition, after a long day of skiing, relax in their
All four of these properties mentioned in this article proor call them 1-866-662-6668.
Jacuzzi overlooking the slopes.
vide outstanding values and comfort. Many are home to
The Restaurant and Cellar bar at the Austria Hof is known
SKIER NEWS in winter and summer. All you have to do is
for its delicious German and American food and fun bar. The Empeiria High Sierra Hotel
choose. Better yet, just plan at least four trips to Mammoth
They also boast one of the best and liveliest happy hours in
This is Mammoth Lakes newest hotel, launched in mid- Lakes this winter and stay at each one to find the one that is
Mammoth Lakes.
2020, the newly renovated Empeiria High Sierra Hotel perfect for you.
You will have access to the entire Mammoth Mountain at replaces the Best Western at the same address. Their knowlPlease view, read and share this exact page online by logthe nearby Canyon Lodge, less than 200 yards away. The edgeable and friendly staff are ready to welcome you to this
gondola at Canyon Lodge also provides free daily trans- new and beautiful property. The hotel is nestled in the mid- ging on to:
www.skiernews.com/Spring2021-Mammoth.pdf
portation to The Village at Mammoth for recreation, shops dle of town with easy access to restaurants, shops and the
Holiday Haus Motel and Hostel
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